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running a session for seniors here at the 
Community Centre on Fridays from 
11am – 2pm.  This new, Friday Circle, 
will run every week, including during 
school holiday programmes when we will 
have trip days.  After a cup of tea/coffee 
on arrival, we will serve a light lunch 
at 12pm followed by gentle exercises 
and alternating activities including 
guest speakers, bingo, quizzes, music 
performances and much more.  We 
will also be touching base with other 
groups in the Brooklyn area in the hope 
they will be able to visit from time to 
time.  If you know someone who may be 
interested in coming along to the Circle 
or if you would like to organise a visit to 
it, please contact Euan Harris here at the 
Community Centre. 

Market 
The quarterly markets are all set to 
run again this year, rain or shine.  In 
December we trialled a slight change in 

Hello and welcome to the February edition 
of the Brooklyn Tattler, the first for 2020. 
Next month’s edition will be one of our 
twice yearly home editions, be sure to look 
for a copy in your letterbox at the beginning 
of March.  We hope you have had a relaxing 
start to the New Year. 

Childcare 
We have had a busy January here at the 
Community Centre with Adam, Chris, 
and the team keeping the children 
entertained every day during the school 
Holiday Programme.  Some of the 
highlights have been trips to Kilbirnie 
Rec, Laser Force and badminton and box 
sliding, along with fun days here at the 
centre involving water wars, pizza making, 
art and craft days and more.  Our planned 
fishing days had to be cancelled due to an 
unfortunate loss of trout to hungry birds, 
but Carlucciland came to our rescue and 
even provided free ice blocks.   We would 
like to extend a huge thank you to Carl 
and also to the Penthouse for once again 
accommodating us for movie days.  We 
currently have space available for Before 
School, both permanent and casual places, 
so contact Adam if you are needing care 
for your child in the mornings. 

Seniors at the Community Centre 
We are excited to announce that with 
the change in structure of the Brooklyn 
Resource Centre to a grant funding 
organisation, from February we will be 
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from the

time and extended it by an hour, and 
we have decided to keep the markets 
at this new time of 12pm – 4pm.  The 
markets are a great way to spend a 
Saturday afternoon meeting up with 
neighbours and friends.  Mark the 
dates in your diaries now: 

28 March 2020
20 June 
26 September 
12 December 

Anzac Day Volunteers Needed 
The Brooklyn Anzac Day 
commemorations will be held again this 
year at the Community Centre while 
Brooklyn School continues with their 
redevelopment works.   Phillip Bolton 
is busy organising the day now and is 
on the look-out for volunteers to help 
out on the day.  Please contact Phillip at 
finance@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.
nz if you are able to help. 
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March 2020 copy due no later than 
5pm Tuesday 25 February
Email your contribution to
tattler@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz

Brooklyn Tattler is published by the 
Brooklyn Community Association Inc. 18 
Harrison Street, Brooklyn. Association 
members accept no liability for the 
contents which have been prepared in 
good faith. Printed by Pivotal.

This month’s cover photo is of  the 
January School Holiday Programme at 
Brooklyn Community Centre  
Photo Credit: Euan Harris.

Box sliding fun at the Holiday Programme.  Photo Credit: Adam Hendry



CARPET 
lAyER

Installation of new or 
second hand carpets. 
Relays, repairs and 

maintenance.
All materials can be 

supplied.
Free quotes

Call John at 
Atkinson Flooring on 

0274 426 915 
or 04 381 2216

1908 was momentous for the 
residents of Brooklyn. After more 
than ten years of smelly night 
soil collection, the City Council 
approved one hundred thousand 
pounds for the construction of 
sewer drainage for the outlying 
suburbs. Sewers were laid only onto 
streets warranted by the number of 
houses to be served. The quantity 
discharged was estimated to be 40 
gallons per head daily. The greater 
portion of the Ohiro District was 
required to be drained through 
Happy Valley, with the sewerage 
passing through a septic tank and 
the resulting effluent discharged into 
the sea. Some portions were drained 
into the existing sewerage system of 
the city. The portions were Ohiro 
Road below the crest of the hill to 
Bruce and Laura Avenues; areas city 
side of the ridge situated about the 
northern ends of Washington Avenue 

NO MORE SMELLS and Jefferson Street; Box Hill 
(Dorking Road area) and land above 
Victoria Terrace. 

The sewerage descended to the 
outfa l ls by gravitat ion. In Vogeltown 
the sewerage dra ined a long Liardet 
Street through Berhampore to Island 
Bay. Ohiro District required 620 
chains of pipe, 100 manholes at 12 
pounds each, 80 lamp holes at 11 
pounds each, plus 1,500 pounds 
for the septic tank at Owhiro Bay. 
Vogeltown required 100 chains of 
pipe, 20 manholes and 16 lamp 
holes. The length of piping for each 
area was Bruce and Laura Avenue to 
Epuni Street Pumping Station - 40 
chains; Ohiro Road to Maarama 
Crescent - 40 chains; Jef ferson, 
Washington, and a long tramline to 
Frank lyn Avenue - 70 chains; Box 
Hil l to Wright Street - 70 chains.  

Total coast for Ohiro District - 15,016 pounds. 

Chris Rabey

removed 15 plastic bags of dog poo 
that some lovely person had deposited 
amongst the bushes. This, despite there 
being a council rubbish bin less than 
ten paces away on the other side of the 
bus shelter.  

We decided to put up a notice asking 
people not to throw these bags into 
the bushes, and to use the rubbish bin 
instead.  Less than 24 hours later there 
was another bag of dog poo deposited 
by some kind dog owner in the bushes!  

This behaviour and associated 
attitude we find incredibly hard 
to understand. What can we do to 
change this? 

On the subject of cleaning up 
“waste” we recently received 
the following email from a local 
resident doing their bit to keep 
Brooklyn tidy.  It is disappointing 
to read that not all locals have 
the same ethics when it comes to 
cleanliness and respecting our 
environment, especially when bins 
are readily available. 

Yesterday, we decided to display some 
community spirit and remove some 
of the weeds from the small piece of 
council land next to the bus shelter 
at the Tanera Crescent/Ohiro Road 
intersection. During this exercise we 
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Happy New Year  
By the  t ime you read thi s  most  of 
the  schools  wi l l  be  back in  fu l l 
swing with c las s  l ibrary  v i s i t s 
due to  s tar t .  Remember,  chi ldren 
need the i r  own l ibrary  card to 
i s sue  books  dur ing these  v i s i t s .  I f 
your  chi ld  does  not  have  a  l ibrary 
card you can s ign them up at  any 
l ibrary  in  Wel l ington,  inc luding 
Brooklyn.  We are  a l so  looking 
forward to  s tar t ing our  v i s i t s  to 
preschool  centres  somet ime soon. 

Brooklyn l ibrary  i s  due to  get 
ro l ler  she lv ing for  the  ba lance  of 
our  f ree  s tanding she lves .  We are 
hoping thi s  wi l l  a l low us  to  bet ter 
ut i l i se  the  space  dur ing events . 
But  be  aware  that  we may need to 
c lose  for  an hour  or  two to  enable 
thi s  change to  take  p lace  and that 
thi s  wi l l  be  at  shor t  not ice . 

Wha t ’s  ha p p e n i n g  i n  t he  l i b r a r y 

•  Pre - s choo l  s t o r y  t ime  i s 
happen ing  on  Tue sday s 
a t  10 .30am.  Come  a long 
w i th  your  l i t t l i e s  f o r  s ome 

 LIBRARY
from the wonde r fu l  s t o r i e s  and  a 

l i t t l e  mus i c .  Fo r  a  r e a l  mus i c 
s e s s i on  v i s i t 

•  Mus i c  f o r  mi t e s  e ve r y  s e cond 
Wedne sday  a t  10 .30am;  12 
Feb r ua r y  i s  the  nex t  s e s s i on . 
Sue  w i l l  l e ad  eve r yone  in 
mak ing  ‘mus i c ’  w i th  ou r  a r r ay 
o f  no i s y  in s t r ument s  and  he r 
r e a l  one s .  I t  i s  a  fun  s e s s i on 
fo r  e ve r yone . 

On  the  a l t e rna t e  Wedne sday  we 
have  a  v i s i t  f rom a  p re s choo l . 
You  a re  we l come  to  v i s i t  w i th 
your  l i t t l i e s  t o  l i s t en  to  a  s t o r y 
t ime  s e s s i on  w i th  Sue .  The  focu s 
o f  th i s  s e s s i on  i s  n e w  p i c tu re 
book s .  So  come  a long  and  s e e 
wha t  i s  n e w  to  ou r  l i b r a r y… 

And  a l so  wha t  i s  o ld .  Wi th  the 
Cen t r a l  L ib r a r y  c l o s ed  we  have  a 
pe rmanen t  s a l e s  b in  o f  w i thd rawn 
books  and  magaz ine s .  Check  on 
the  t ab l e  e a ch  t ime  you  come  in 
f o r  some  re a l l y  good  ba rga in s . 

Wa i t o h i  L i b r a r y 
The  ne w  l i b r a r y  i s  open  a t 
Johnsonv i l l e  and  the re  a re  l o t s 
o f  a c t i v i t i e s  and  work shops 
happen ing  on  Sa tu rday s .  I f  you 
haven’t  a l r e ady,  head  ou t  and 
t ake  a  pe ek .  The re  i s  a  g re a t  c a f é , 
th e  sw imming  poo l  i s  i n  the  s ame 
bu i ld ing ,  and  the re  i s  l im i t ed 
pa rk ing  ava i l ab l e . 

Na  Mih i 

Hea the r,  Sue ,  and  the  Cre w  
a t  Brook l yn
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LOCAL INTERVIEW

This month Euan Harris talks to Maureen 
Cahill, an Ohiro Road resident of many years.

Maureen Cahill has lived in her Ohiro Road 
house since the age of three weeks, when 
she was adopted by Irish couple Martin 
and Mary Cahill who bought the home 
just before she was born. Schooling was at 
nearby St Bernard’s, visible from Maureen’s 
house.  However, in spite of being so close, 
she admits to occasionally sleeping in and 
being late for class. Back in the 1960s there 
was a bit of rivalry between Brooklyn School 
and the Catholic pupils of St Bernard’s, 
who would often chant songs at each other. 
Maureen has fond memories of the general 
stores and milk bars in Brooklyn and can 
recall as a young child going with her father 
every Saturday morning to the dairy by the 
Vogue Cinema for the Sports Post, three 
Eskimo pies, and a packet of his favourite 
‘Capstan Cork’ cigarettes.  

At the age of 11 Maureen began a life-long 
association with St John when she joined 
the Brooklyn division as a cadet, under the 
guidance of Audrey Swallow. The cadets and 
leaders met weekly in the original St Matthew’s 
Church before moving to Vogelmorn Hall 
in the late 1960s, when work on the new St 
Matthew’s building began. Maureen enjoyed 
being part of St John which gave her a feeling 
of belonging. She eventually rose to divisional 
manager and was awarded a service medal plus 
gold bar for 32 years’ service. 

Towards the end of Maureen’s secondary 
education at St Mary’s, a talk to the 
vocational guidance service determined 
that her passions were biology and helping 

OUT & ABOUT IN 
BROOKLYN  

people. Maureen says, “If something’s got 
a health component, I’ll enjoy it”.  She 
began her career in the Wellington Hospital 
medical laboratory as a histology technician, 
studying tissues from surgical and post-
mortem specimens.  Maureen has also held 
down part-time jobs including a 16 year 
stint serving drinks behind the bar of the old 
Brunswick, formerly on the corner of Willis 
and Vivian Streets. Many Brooklyn people 
drank there, some who are now being served 
by Alexia, her daughter, who works part-time 
at the Brooky while attending university. 

Maureen has some great stories about 
Brooklyn including when Alf’s Imperial Army 
were living diagonally across from her. One 
night they painted a pedestrian crossing over 
Ohiro Road and changed the sign post on Taft 
Street to ‘Daft Street’. They also had beehives 
and could apparently alter the flight path of 
the bees to target any annoying neighbours.  

Maureen is currently an emergency 
management coordinator at Capital and Coast 
DHB, a job she loves as it uses many of her 
skills and experience. She likes Brooklyn for 
lots of reasons, including the handy location to 
town and the great community feel. Maureen 
appreciates how people look out for her son 
Marty who has Down syndrome, which 
reminds her of the African proverb, ‘It takes a 
village to raise a child’. 

BEAUTIFUL 
BELLAH
Bellah is one of our shelter’s sweetest 
little secrets.

She likes to hide away in quiet 
cubbyholes, either on the tops of cages, 
or under the park bench on one of our 
sunny decks. But if you approach her 
gently, she can be coaxed out for gentle 
pats and smooches.  

This pretty and good-natured tortie is 
11 years old, and came to us when her 
folks split up and neither could take 
her.  She survived a dog attack a while 
back, so she’ll need a quiet adult home 
with no other cats or animals. Bellah is a 
polydactyl cat, with an extra toe on each 
of her front paws, and she loves to spend 
time outside. She’ll make a wonderful 
companion in a quiet, gentle home. 

Cats Protection Wellington is open 
to visitors at 29 Vancouver Street in 
Kingston from 12pm to 4pm every 
Saturday and Sunday.  

Phone us on 04 389 9668, visit 
catsprotectionwellington.org.nz, or follow 
us on Facebook/cpwgtn to see daily 
pictures and videos of our amazing cats. 

oneminddesign.co.nz

We love designing 
beautiful and functional 

spaces to best utilise 
our clients resources 

and budget to enhance 
their lifestyle.



NEXT MEETING – 
7.30pm Tuesday 10 March 2020 St Matthew’s Church, 96 Washington Ave 

Hoping to have mayor or deputy mayor along 
2020 meetings All at St Matthew’s Church, 7.30pm Tuesdays: 10 March, 5 

May and 16 June – AGM. 
How to raise issues Great to see residents going direct to Council with issues.  We also 

please ask that you tell or email us about them so we can support you.
Serious health & 
safety issue 

Ongoing lack of acceptance of residents’ Todman/Cleveland/Ohiro 
intersection safety concerns, despite GBRAI attempts to see change 
from WCC road engineers’ plans that we feel won’t improve safety. 

Bus review Latest GWRC/Metlink review of the Brooklyn and Kingston 
bus services and hubs done. We await the publication of the 
review and proposed changes.  

Emergency storage 
container 

Funding applications are being drawn up to purchase and maintain a 
container to house disaster recovery (Civil Defence) equipment for the 
Brooklyn Community. Further resilience planning will be undertaken. 

Harrison St  
vehicle turning 

SUCCESS!  White marks have been painted for deluxe version - we 
have suggested a simpler version to Council for speedier installation. 

Harrison St community 
housing rebuild

Planned May commencement for onsite retaining wall/foundation 
works. WCC officers invited to March meeting to discuss 
planning. Estimate completion of rebuild late 2021/early 2022. 

Water reservoir: 
Wallace St   
6-month closure  

REMINDER: Until at least mid-2020 we will see increased traffic 
diverting through Brooklyn.  Wright Street is the alternate route. 
Reservoir construction/excavation to commence September 2020; we 
continue to push for reuse of soil rather than dumping at landfill.

Sludge trips continue 70-80 truck trips per day from Moa Point to Southern Landfill 
until Mt Albert pipe failure repaired. Huge kudos to the drivers 
for their considerate driving – we do appreciate your care.

Email us your queries, concerns and ideas or to sign up to our newsletter:  
brooklynresidentswellington@gmail.com

Monthly update on issues 
and projects involving our 

community

DRAFT 
CONCEPT FOR 
THE LANDFILL 
EXTENSION
Tūtohi torohanga mō te Ruapara 
Whakatetonga 

Southern Landfill proposed extension 

With less than four years left until the 
Southern Landfill is full, we’re talking about 
the next steps for managing our city’s waste.  
Over the past few months, we’ve completed 
a series of drop-in sessions in Brooklyn, 
Owhiro Bay and in Central Wellington.  It’s 
been great to meet everyone who came along 
to discuss the project with our team from the 
Southern Landfill and Tonkin + Taylor.  

We’d like to thank you for telling us what 
you thought. 

Here’s a recap of where we’re at: 

• Alternatives have been investigated 
and the option for the immediate 
future has been determined – 
extending the Landfill. 

• Technical studies to assist with the 
design are being finalised.

• A draft concept design for the 
extension is being developed. 

Nau mai, uru mai ki te korero 

Come and join the conversation 

Come along and see the draft design, check 
out the results of the technical studies and 
find out about the next steps. 

Drop-in sessions will be held in March – 
check out letstalk.wellington.govt.nz for 
more information. 

Or  

Email us as at Landfill@wcc.govt.nz  

Call us on 04 499 4444

SOUTHERN LANDFILL
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TH
UR

SD
AY Fierce Tiger Tai Chi Chuan School. 

Beginners welcome. Contact Ferne 
McKenzie on 389 1433  
or ferne.david@xtra.co.nz

6:30 - 7:30 PM TAI CHI

FR
ID

AY

PILATES Contact Liz 027 503 0211 or  
lizbirkett.yoga.pilates@gmail.com9 AM

Connecting with Spanish speaking 
children. Email Maribel  
at tierralanguage@gmail.com

5:30 - 6:30 PM
TIERRA SPANISH 
LANGUAGE CLUB

SA
TU

RD
AY

DANCE CLASS 
FOR CHILDREN

Pre-school fun class 3 - 4 years  
9am to 9:30am. Ballet & Jazz class  
5 - 8 years 9:30am to 10am.  
Email: info@db4dance.co.nz  
or view online at www.db4dance.co.nz

9 - 10 AM

With Jenn, a certified yoga instructor.  
All levels welcome. $5 drop in. BYO 
mat. Email: jetbluenz5@gmail.com 

10:30 AM VINYASA 
YOGA

Brooklyn Market 28 March 2020 from 
12pm to 4pm.  Contact 384 6799 or  
market@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz

12 - 4 PM QUARTERLY 
MARKETS

SU
ND

AY
EKKALLAM 
CHURCH

Tamil Christian worship and service. 
Contact Robert tec.wgtn@gmail.com 
or 027 858 991610 AM - 12 PM

Preschool Karate (4-5 years) 4:30-5 
pm or Beginners Karate (5+ years) 
4:30 - 5:15 pm. Contact Sensei 
Patricia 027 297 6049.

4:30 - 5:15 PM FAMILY FIT 
KARATE

Cardio & Core strength workout (12+ years). 
Contact Sensei Patricia 027 297 6049.6:45 - 7:15 PM GET FIT FAST

To book Brooklyn Community Centre for classes, groups or events contact  
Euan Harris on 384 6799 or coordinator@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz

BROOKLYN COMMUNITY CENTRE
18 Harrison Street

what’s on at your
M

ON
DA

Y PILATES Contact Liz 027 503 0211 or  
lizbirkett.yoga.pilates@gmail.com9 AM

During school terms. Contact 
Margaret 389 3028 or email 
marrexj@gmail.com

6 - 7:30 PM BROWNIES

TU
ES

DA
Y TABLE 

TENNIS

Open to all ages and ability. Tables, bats 
and balls provided. Inquiries Philip on  
934 7445 or email: codwgpdl@gmail.com.9 AM - 12 PM

During school terms. Carol 0274 321 
204 or Aleshia 027 322 5522.  
Email: aleshia.mcnicholl@stjohn.org.nz

6:30 PM - 8 PM ST JOHN 
CADETS

W
ED

NE
SD

AY

PORSE 
PLAYSCHOOL

During school terms. 
Contact Kerri on 801 6814 ext. 3 or 
email: kerri.davies@porse.co.nz

9 - 11:30 AM

FAMILY FIT 
KARATE

Beginners Karate (5+ years). Contact 
Sensei Patricia 027 297 6049.5:30 - 6:15 PM

GET FIT FAST Cardio & Core strength workout (12+ years). 
Contact Sensei Patricia 027 297 6049.7:30 - 8:30 PM

TABLE 
TENNIS

Open to all ages and ability. Tables, bats 
and balls provided. Inquiries Philip on  
934 7445 or email: codwgpdl@gmail.com.8 PM 

Phone Adam Hendry 385 0089 or 
childcare@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz

CHILDCARE 
PROGRAMMES

BEFORE SCHOOL 
AFTER SCHOOL

HOLIDAYW
EE

KD
AY

S

CRAFTY 
CONNECTIONS

Fortnightly crafters social group.  Contact 
Louise email: louisebrockway.nz@gmail.com10 AM  - 1 PM

TH
UR

SD
AY

LA LECHE       
LEAGUE   

Meets last Friday of month for 
coffee and breastfeeding and 
parenting talks. Contact  
wellington@lalecheleague.org.nz

10 AM

GET FIT FAST Cardio & Core strength workout (12+ years). 
Contact Sensei Patricia 027 297 6049.6:30 - 7:00 PM

11 AM - 2 PM FRIDAY 
CIRCLE

Seniors Social Group, meets weekly 
for light lunch and activities. Contact 
Euan Harris, details at bottom of page



FRIENDS OF 
OWHIRO 
STREAM

Katie Underwood
THE QUIET ACHIEVER

“Would you 
like to know 

how much your 
house is worth? 

It would be 
my pleasure to 
offer you a free 

appraisal.

”
Contact me on:
m: 027 248 2061

t:   04 894 3717

e: katie.underwood
@raywhite.com
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Who wou ld  have  though t  i t  wa s 
a l r e ady  t ime  to  wr i t e  ano the r 
Ta t t l e r  a r t i c l e ?  Bu t  i t  i s ,  and 
s choo l  w i l l  h ave  s t a r t ed  by 
the  t ime  you  re ad  th i s .  The 
f i r s t  Fr i end s  o f  Owhi ro  St re am 
work ing  bee  o f  the  ye a r  w i l l  b e 
on  Sa tu rday  8  Feb r ua r y,  10am 
-  12 .30pm a t  a  s i t e  ye t  t o  be 
dec ided ;  ou r  f l a g  w i l l  b e  ou t  on 
the  road s ide  down  Ohi ro  Rd .

Ove r  the  ho l iday s ,  Br uce  and 
I  have  been  ab l e  t o  v i s i t  two 
impor t an t  r e s to r a t i on  s i t e s  o r 
th re e  a c tua l l y.  Fi r s t  wa s  c amping 
a t  Pu reo r a ,  s i t e  o f  an t i - l ogg ing 
p ro t e s t s  i n  1978 ,  whe re  the re 
i s  s t i l l  a  sma l l  r emnant  o f 
magn i f i c en t  podoca rp  fo re s t 
th rough  wh i ch  the  s t a r t  o f  the 
Timber  Tra i l  b ik ing  rou t e  goe s . 
Th i s  i s  th e  Ne w Zea l and  bu sh 
a s  i t  u s ed  to  be !  Huge  to t a r a , 
r imu ,  e t c .  Awe - in sp i r ing  i s  the 
on l y  word  to  de s c r ib e  i t ,  and 
one  c an  s e e  why  e a r l y  s e t t l e r s 
we re  no t  comfo r t ab l e  un t i l  th ey 
had  c l e a red  i t .  Nex t ,  a  v i s i t  t o 
Mapa r a  Re s e r ve ,  whe re  i f  you 
v i s i t  e a r l y  enough  –  e . g .  b e tween 
5  and  6am in  summer  -  you  c an 
hea r  kokako  c a l l i ng .  Not  e xac t l y 
Cap t a in  Cook’s  dawn  chor u s ,  bu t 
mag i c  none the l e s s .

Fina l l y,  t o  Bushy  Pa rk  a t  Ka i 
Iw i ,  whe re  the  f a r  s i gh t ed 

o r i g ina l  owne r,  Fr ank  Moore , 
k ep t  100  hec t a re s  o f  h i s  f a rm 
in  i t s  o r i g ina l  bu sh ,  wh i ch  he 
bequea thed  to  the  Roya l  Fo re s t 
and  Bi rd  Soc i e t y  upon  h i s  d ea th 
in  1962 .  Now f enced  w i th  a 
p reda to r  p roo f  f ence ,  t i eke 
( s add l eback )  and  h ih i  ( s t i t chb i rd ) 
have  been  in t roduced  and  th r i ve 
in s ide  th i s  b e au t i fu l  l ow l and 
bu sh .  We  a t  FOOS know tha t 
we  w i l l  n eve r  be  ab l e  t o  ma t ch 
the  den s i t y  and  va r i e t y  o f  the s e 
a re a s  in  ou r  l i f e t ime ,  bu t ,  who 
knows ,  maybe  t i eke ,  h ih i ,  and 
r i f l emen  w i l l  s oon  sp i l l  ove r  f rom 
Zea l and i a ?

Janet Campbell

for Friends of Owhiro Stream

2020 marks  a  b ig  change for  The 
BRC Society  Inc .  as  we make 
the  t rans i t ion to  a  grants-based 
organisat ion. 

This  year  we are  p leased that  The 
Brooklyn Community  Associat ion 
wi l l  take  over  the  running of 
the  Circ le  programme.   This  i s 
a  great  outcome for  the  group 
of  people  involved and provides 
cont inuity  for  them leading into 
the  New Year.   The group wi l l 
meet  regular ly  each week at  the 
Brooklyn Community  Centre  f rom 
11am -  2pm beginning Fr iday 7 
February.   ( for  fur ther  informat ion 
re fer  to  page  2) 

The BRC Society  Inc .  wi l l 
cont inue to  communicate  through 
thi s  co lumn of  The Tatt ler,  mainly 
to  update  loca l  res idents  and 
members  regarding any meet ings 
and to  inform groups  on how to 
apply  for  grants  when funding 
becomes  ava i lable  for  d i s t r ibut ion 
in  the  community.   The f i r s t 
round of  funding for  2020 i s  on 
hold at  present  as  we are  s t i l l 
working through the  t rans i t ion 
process  with our  lawyer.   This 
has  turned out  to  be  a  lot  more 
compl icated than f i r s t  thought .  
We wi l l  keep everyone updated 
with progress  v ia  thi s  co lumn.

brooklynresourcecentre@gmail.com
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REFLECTIONS 
ON THE TOUR 
AOTEAROA, 
NORTH ISLAND
Over 1,000 cyclists will join the Tour 
Aotearoa (TA) brevet in February and 
March, biking the length of both islands in 
between ten and 30 days.  Wow!  That is 
not for me but I did want a challenge last 
year to raise funds for the Mental Health 
Foundation.  Not being a born and bred 
cyclist, I decided to bike the North Island 
leg only, along with two friends, Helen 
Beaglehole and Anne Webster.  Generous 
friends, family and many others sponsored 
the ride and we raised over $5,000.  Thank 
you to all those who supported us. 

In October I wrote about our plans in 
the Tattler so here is the reality!  It was 
fun, and the more time that passes, the 
more I remember only the good times!  
There were occasions when the hills were 
steep and dusty and our panniers seemed 
unnecessarily heavy but this would be 
followed by a whoosh down the other side 
in an exhilarating rush of air and spray of 
gravel.  Good and bad times, effort and 
reward, were all part of the journey. 

The TA route avoids main roads as much 
as possible so we biked from one small 
town to another along cycle ways and an 
amazing network of back country roads.  
We changed our diet to support the local 
economy, stopping often for coffee, cake 
and cheese scones. At times it seemed like a 
tiki tour of local cafes and Four Squares. 

We met inspiring people; a cyclist at Cape 

Reinga biking solo around the world 
fundraising for mental health education; 
a group of Maori teachers at Omapere 
where a new Kura Kaupapa school had just 
opened; and ‘ordinary’ farmers, who bred 
beautiful cattle, trained horses, worked 
with their dogs, and live a life so different 
to ours.  They may be busy but the pace 
of life seemed different; there was always 
time to stop and talk to some crazy cyclists 
about why?? 

We cycled over 1,500km in 23 days.  It 
sounds so much but, at the time, it was 
just a matter of keeping going.  It has given 
me the confidence to do other bike trips in 
future although I haven’t planned any yet! 

Lynne White

Lynne White and Anne Webster at the 
centre of North Island.   
Photo credit: Helen Beaglehole.
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Next Working Bees Thursday 13 February 
and Sunday 22 February 2020. Meet 
10am – 12pm on the last Sunday of 
the month (at the Jetty in Central 
Park) AND 10am – 12pm on the 
second Thursday of the month (at the 
Playground).   

Check https://www.meetup.com/upstream/ 
for confirmation of meeting place. 

Contact Lynne at all.whites@xtra.co.nz  
Everyone welcome!   

Burn, Bury or Eat?  

Tradescantia, aka wandering willie, was 
named for the seventeenth century English 
botanist, John Tradescant, the Elder. Little is 
written about John’s demise. But it’s safe to 
say that none of the methods for controlling 
his weedy namesake – burning, eating 
(beetles only), poisoning or burying – befell 
him. If he’d known about the damage the 
spread of this plant would cause – he might 
have rejected the honour of having the genus 
named after him. 

A mat-forming weed, with white flowers, 
wandering willie escaped from potted 
captivity in New Zealand in the 1970s. Now 
it’s among the top-ranked invasive weeds in 
the country and our own Central Park. If you 
have a garden in Brooklyn, you’re probably 
familiar with its delicate green tendrils. Tug 
on them and they will break off in your hand. 
Tradescantia has a talent for survival. Any 
little stem can help it to re-establish.  

Strolling through the park, taunted by 
tradescantia’s flamboyant growth, it’s 
tempting to pull it out and stamp on it. 
Take that!  

Don’t do it. Trampling won’t work. You 
might even help it spread when it gets 
stuck in the soles of visitors’ shoes. Instead, 
come along to our working bees and help 
us beat this talented pest. We look forward 
to welcoming new and returning friends in 
2020. Coffee and baking on us! 

See www.weedbusters.org.nz  for more 
information on pest weeds and how to 
control them.

CENTRAL PARK
friends of
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We have a few new regular activities 
in the hall this term. To find out 
more about events and activities visit 
vogelmorn.nz.

Choir Mondays 1.30pm – 3pm Contact 
Emma Johnson- tnshutvalley@gmail.
com Take Note Singers are ordinary 
people having heaps of fun singing great 
songs. No auditions or previous singing 
experience required!

Kangatraining Tuesdays 10am – 
11.30am Contact Hannah Foley – 
hannah@kangatraining.co.nz

Taekwon-Do classes for kids Tuesdays & 
Thursdays 4pm – 5.30pm led by William 
Chan who has over 40 years’ experience 
teaching children and adults. Contact 
William to book or find out more - 021 
050 6306 or 2williamc@gmail.com

Working Bee 9am -12pm  
Sunday 2 February

We now have two garden beds and an 
updated worm bin and composting 
system. This upcoming working bee 
we will be building a pathway in the 
garden, setting up for a third garden bed, 
and (if we have enough hands on deck) 
setting up a rainwater system for the 
garden beds. The produce we grow in the 
garden will help contribute to the Seeds 
to Feeds initiative community dinner in 
partnership with Ridgway School and 
Damascus Cafe on Thursday 19 March 
– keep an eye out for more details and 
bookings.

VOGELMORN 
COMMUNITY 
GROUP

Visit us at
www.tvf.org.nz

The Vogelmorn Foundation has 
commenced distributing funds to 

local organisations and individuals. 

PO Box 14-330, Kilbirnie
Wellington, 6022

admin@tvf.org.nz

For more information or to apply for 
funding please visit our website. 

Applications MUST be made online.

14 Camrose Grove, Kingston
www.montessori.school.nz

A calm and nurturing place  
for children 0-3 years to  

explore, learn and socialise.  

NEW FAMILIES WELCOME

Call 389 2395 or email  
rata@montessori.school.nz  

to arrange a visit.

RATA PLAYGROUP

CAPITAL MONTESSORI

Feldenkrais® classes in Brooklyn
Mondays 10am and 7pm,  

Wednesdays 10am at the Vogelmorn Hall
For more details contact Toni: 

temcwhinnie@gmail.com or 475 3355
Individual lessons are also available

See also www.feldenkrais.org.nz

“How can such small movements 
make such a big difference?”

Help yourself:
Learn to move with more 
ease, balance and power

OSCAR approved for 
ages 5-13

•before/after school care
•holiday programmes
•affordable
•pick up/drop off available

St Bernards School Hall 
40 Taft St

admin@enjoychildcare.co.nz 
Phone: 022 651 0773

CONTACT US
Hall Hire and General Enquiries: 
coordinator@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz

Childcare Programmes:  
childcare@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz

Accounts:  
accounts@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz

Manager:  
manager@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz

Tattler:  
tattler@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz

Market:  
market@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz

Main Office:  04 384 6799

Childcare Office: 04 385 0089
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COMMUNITY GROUPS

BROOKLYN BROWNIES, 
GUIDES AND PIPPINS
brooklyn.brownies@gmail.com
Pippins
Kathryn Lawrie 802 5049
Brownies
Margaret Jones 389 3028
Brooklyn Guides
Kathryn Lawrie 802 5049

BROOKLYN FOOD GROUP 
Local food and  
community. Working Bees  
held weekly on Monday 
evenings from 5:30pm 
to 7pm at the Brooklyn 
Orchard, end of Harrison St.  
thebrooklynfoodgroup@
gmail.com or
www.facebook.com/
BrooklynFoodGroupNZ

BROOKLYN GARDEN CLUB 
Meets 1st Wednesday 
7:30pm from March to 
October at St Matthew’s 
Church. New members 
and visitors welcome. 
Contact Ruth Jeffery on 
027 430 0964 or email: 
ruthjeffery2@gmail.com

BROOKLYN GECKOS 
HOCKEY FOR KIDS
Years 1-6 and new 
entrants. Fridays 
4-5:15pm at the Brooklyn 
Bowling Club astro turf 
at Tanera Park,  
8 Tanera Crescent. 
Just turn up on 
practice day http://
brooklyngeckoshockey.
weebly.com. Come and 
join us for free summer 
hockey training.

 

BROOKLYN LOCAL HISTORY 
GROUP 
Meeting 2pm Sat 15 
February at Brooklyn 
Library. Everyone welcome. 
Chris Rabey 3849293 
ships.pubs@gmail.com
or Sharon Macintyre    
027 634 4455  
or evenings 388 8088  
sharonmacintyre42@gmail.com

BROOKLYN MAINLY MUSIC 
Fun affordable 30 minutes, 
for parents or care givers 
to enjoy with their pre-
schooler(s). Morning Tea 
provided.  
Wellington Reformed 
Church 34 Harrison St. 
Rachel 022 407 9652

BROOKLYN NORTHERN UNITED
JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB
Registrations now open, 
season starts 4/5 April.  
Email enquiries to
bnujfc@gmail.com 
or visit us online at
www.sporty.co.nz/
brooklynnujfc

BROOKLYN PLAYGROUP
Fun group for parents & 
caregivers with preschool 
children. Meets Tuesdays 
and Thursdays 9:30-11:30am 
during the school term at the 
Korean Church - 184 Ohiro 
Road. Turn up on the day.

BROOKLYN SCOUTS
Scout Hall, Harrison St.
Scouting is for boys and 
girls who love adventure. 
Keas 5-7 yrs, Cubs 7-11yrs, 

Scouts 11-14yrs, Venturers 
14-18yrs. Contact Gillian 
Boyes 972 9904 or 
gillianmay68@gmail.com

BROOKLYN SMALLBORE 
RIFLE CLUB Ages 14+ 
Sundays 6.30pm-8pm mid-
March to early October at 
the Royal Tiger Range, 131 
Russell Terrace, Newtown. 
To join contact Dianne 
Grain on 0274 449 641
d.grain@xtra.co.nz
www.bsrc.org.nz

BROOKLYN TABLE TENNIS 
9am-12pm Tuesdays and 
8pm Wednesdays at 
Brooklyn Community 
Centre. We welcome new 
members of all ages and 
ability. Tables, bats and 
balls provided. Phone 
Philip on 934 7445.

BROOKLYN TOY LIBRARY
A wide range of toys for 
children aged 0-7 years 
available to hire. We 
are based at Capital 
Montessori School, 
Camrose Grove, Kingston. 
Visit brooklyntoylibrary.org.
nz for opening times and 
how to join.

BROOKLYN WALKERS
Meet Monday mornings 
(except public holidays) 
outside Brooklyn Library. 
Phone Susannah 384 
7412 or Clare 384 9054. 
10 February – Walk to 
Wallace St. Catch No.3 bus 
to Kilbirnie. 
17 February – Eastbourne 

COMMUNITY GROUPS

to Days Bay. Catch 9:26am 
No.7 bus. 
24 February – Johnsonville, 
Newlands to Blackrock Rd. 
Catch 9:14am No.7 bus.  
2 March – Brooklyn 
to Botanic Gardens to 
coincide with rose & tulip 
viewing.

BROOKLYN JUNIOR CRICKET 
CLUB At the old Wellington 
Bowling Club, Tanera 
Crescent, Brooklyn. More 
details online at  
www.bjcc.co.nz

FRIENDS OF OWHIRO 
STREAM Working bees 
on the second Saturday 
of the month 10am-
12:30pm. Contact 
Martin on 389 8995 or 
email: owhirostream@
gmail.com 

PREDATOR FREE BROOKLYN 
Hello Kaka, goodbye 
rats! We’re looking for 
volunteers to host traps 
on their properties. If 
you’d like to help email 
predatorfreebrooklyn@
gmail.com

RATA PLAYGROUP Calm 
and nurturing place for 
babies and toddlers 0-3 
years to explore, learn and 
socialise with a parent or 
family member. Morning 
sessions available at Capital 
Montessori, Camrose Grove, 
Kingston.  
montessori.school.nz/playgroup 
or email  
rata@montessori.school.nz

THE KUNG FU SCHOOL  
Learn Shaolin Kung Fu for 
self defense and functional 
fitness. Wellington Swords 
Club Building, 2 Tanera 
Crescent, Brooklyn. 
Contact Rob Young on 021 
408 521 or  
wellington@shaolinkungfu.co.nz  
www.shaolinkungfu.co.nz 

ST JOHN PENGUIN AND 
YOUTH DIVISION 
Penguin Program 6-8 yrs.
Karen 389 4060
Youth Division 8-18 yrs.
Carol 0274 321 204
www.stjohn.org.nz

TURBINE TALKERS 
TOASTMASTERS CLUB 
Your local chapter of 
Toastmasters International. 
Tuesdays 7:15pm-9:15pm 
fortnightly in  
St Matthew’s Church lounge.  
John 029 771 3171,  
Sylvie 022 197 3610  
turbine@toastmasters.org.nz 
http://6879.toastmastersclubs.org

UPSTREAM – FRIENDS OF 
CENTRAL PARK Working 
bees on the last Sunday of the 
month 10am-12pm at the 
Jetty, a few hundred metres 
along the main path. Come 
along for great conversations, 
meet new people, fab 
morning tea and contribute to 
the care of Central Park. We 
also have a working bee from 
10am-12pm on the second 
Thursday of the month. Meet 
at the playground. Contact 
Lynne at all.whites@xtra.co.nz

SCRABBLE WELLINGTON 
Club nights every 
Wednesday from 7pm in 
the cafe area upstairs at the  
former Vogelmorn Bowling 
Club, 93 Mornington Road. 
All abilities welcome! First 
night free, otherwise $5/
night. Contact Nick Ascroft 
for more information. Email: 
nick_ascroft@hotmail.com 
or phone/text 022 675 1399.

VOGELMORN TENNIS CLUB 
Welcomes players of  
all ages and abilities. Join  
our social, family-friendly 
club. Club days, competitive 
play, professional coaching.

vogelmorntennisclub.com
call in, or email  
secretary1vtc@gmail.com  

WELLINGTON SWORDS 
CLUB By the Tanera 
Park bowling greens off 
Tanera Crescent. Contact 
Vicci Lamb - Head 
Coach. Phone 970 7496 
or email: bishop.lamb@
pistingaround.com

EVERY GIRLS’ & BOYS’ 
RALLY Thursdays during 
school terms from 7pm-
8:30pm at Ridgeway 
Christian Youth Centre, 117 
The Ridgeway, Mornington 
for ages 8 - 12. Contact  
Evan Tyler 027 274 2631 or
evanandrebecca@gmail.com

WELLINGTON CONVERSATIONS 
Penthouse Cinema 6pm 
Thur 20 Feb. Topic 

“Being Connected’.
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